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CHAPTER HI
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SSmMteiy BeWn bad dropped
jXinTbaek felt a. bip and as

Vt mtf Tk it out!" yelled

He jumped and JeWled and
Sta.

- Mtemed. He turned enrtrsaultt, he
r Sritbed en the frerfnd, he retted ere

StaC. trrtaf te find a way out of
. te "a dark, tag

SS?SSeTlte.
BIH ww -- -- . . ht lramengl.
ftTflM the Talr with their

!1eS Jeker hadn't seen Merry Rebin

ar

tm wiuui uunu ,aw u awaken .

irhftt was the mat
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with Tem. He tbeugnt tne dot
hid tone mad. Instead offMly
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EKte help Tem he hid behind a tree
r.j?Mh( Tem around the trunk.

live Cocky Ilebln a chance te
Sya trick en Jelly Jeker. Cocky
C&n found a fat, foray caterpillar.
H. picked it up in his bill and hopped

a branch of the maple tree until
St wai shore Jelly Jeker's head. There
1, dropped the catterptllar. Down It
fdl Mdde Jelly Jekerr shirt.

Whee-eel- " yelled Jelly Jeker. "A
rkkllBi scorpion has get me. Whee-ee- l

hiThel He-he-- !"
DS 11117 ceHcpuwr niiiiicu iu- -

.m. Till Jeker's shirt it felt, indeed.
hit a tickling scorpion. It tickled Jelly

v.. until he couldn't heln laushlnr.
iltienth the laugh was a laugh of fear
taitttd ei a laugn 01 urn.

'Take the big. snake out of my
(." acrenraed Tem. "It is going te

Htme'up or equeczfe me te death."
, "Tike the tickling scorpion out of
ay shirt," screamed Jelly Jeker. "It
IiieIdi te tickle me te death."

Jick and Janet had laughted at the
tricks of the robins, but seeing hew
Kred Tem and Jelly Jeker were they
felt sorry for them. Thev jumped up
from their hiding place and ran te help

"Help!
iff.the boy and the

H.1r!' screamed Tem.
"Hriel Heln!" scresmed Jelly Jeker,

I "Stir still." said Jack te Tem. but
Tem couldn't stay stilt. Every time he
tried te de se the worm inside his waist
'would wriggle and then Tem would
'squirm. And it was the same way
.Vlth Jelly Jeker. Every time he tried
ts itep laughing the fuzzy caterpillar
would begin crawling about with its
miny legs and that would make the
tickling sharper than ever. Jelly Jeker
huihed until he was sere.

Jack opened Tem's waist and out
dropped the wriggling worm.
. ,rHa! Ha! Hn!'r laughed Jack.
There is the big snake that was coins'

,te eit you up or squeeze you te death."
Janet helped Jelly Jeker shake the

'caterpillar out of his shirt.
"Ha! Ha! Ha!" she laughed at him.

--VNe wonder you were tickled. Loek at
111 the hands and feet that fuzzy caterp-

illar had with which te tickle you.'
i Tem looked at the worm and Jelly
Jeker looked at the fuzzy caterpillar.
They both felt rather cheap ever maki-
ng such a fuss about a worm and a
'caterpillar.
' "Well, it leeks like a snake and it
felt like a snake," declared Tem, with n
sheepish grin. "I'll get eren with that
vorm by using it for bait te catch a
lib."
. New it happened that King Fisher,
while flvtnr hnmn u'lth n flnnnlnv fleli

1 h hid caught in the river, had stepped
ie wugn at tne tncus being played en
Tem and Jelly Jeker. Just as Tem the
Tester steeped te pick up the worm
King Fisher let go of the fish he was
carrying. Down it fell into the gaping
neck of Tem's shirt.

The fish was larger than the worm
aid tea times as lively. It flopped and
thrashed about. Tem the Teaser,
itartled out of his wits, didn't knew
what had hit him.

"Wew," he yelled. "I told you
there wis a snake down my back a
wkfWwl C0W' a"my Bnake'
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cuterROMS CO ACROSS
Hew the grid acts h a trigger in an audlen valre. Te the left a I

current is received by the grid from the aerial and" the negative) electrons
re drawn from the filament and cantnred by the positive state, thus

causing a flew of current In the Te the tight grid haa
received a negative charge from the aerial and this repels the negative
electrons and sends them back te the filament before they can be cap-
tured by the positive plate. Consequently be electric charge affects the

telephone

Hew De Ferest Made the Modern Bulb
We have already seen the action that

takes place Inside an electric light bulb
which has in it a plate of metal charged
with positive electricity. This positive
charge draws negative electrons across
the space and causes a current te flew
in the circuit in which we have our tel-
ephones.

Fleming used this principle in a bulb
which he devised and in which he con-

structed the plate in the form of a ring
or hoop around the filament. By this
method he was able te capture the elec-

trons which were being sent out fh all
directions by the heat of the electric
light.

We have shown that this current
flews only when the plate contains a
charge of positive electricity. If it Is
charged with negative electricity, the
electrons are repelled because like elec-
tricity repels like and attracts unlike.

Dr. Lee DeForest made an improve-
ment en this valve and this improve-
ment is what has made our modern
radio broadcasting possible.

DeFercst's idea was te introduce be-

tween the plate and the filament an ele-

ment which he caUed a "grid." This
grid, in practice, may take any one of a
number of forms. It can be made of
mesh like a fish net or piece of mes-
quieo netting, or it can be made of
straight bars like the gridiron marked
out en a football field or like the skillet
in which the cook broils chops.

New let us Ece what the advantage of
this grid is.

In the Fleming type of valve or bulb
the same thing, is meant by both

names it took a comparatively strong
charge of current te make it function.
What we want to accomplish is te have
the current strike the telephone all In
one direction. In ether words, it must
be a succession of positive charges or
a succession of negative charges, but
net positive and negative alternating as
rapidly as they de in radio work. And
as the radio signals received by aerials
are extremely weak, it was desirable te
devise an apparatus mere sensitive than
the Fleming type of bulb.

DeForest places the grid around the
filament and very close te 4t. He con-
nects this grid te the aerial se thnt the
incoming radio signals go directly to the
grid. The grid is between the filament
and plate.

Hear In mind the fact that the plate,
which is connected te our dry cell, or
"B" battery, Is always positively
ch'argcd, and this positive charge will
flew across te the filament as seen as the
space between is sufficiently filled with
tacgatire electrons.
' DeForest's grid acts as the trigger
which releases or. steps the flew of elec-
trons te the plate.

Radie signals, as we knew, come in
the form of what we call alternating
current thnt is, the electricity caused
by them is first positive, then negative,
then positive again and negative again,
and se en, the alternations coming se
rnnidlv that a telephone diaphragm can
net work fast enough te respond te them.
Se what we want te de Is te eliminate
the negative currents entirely and send
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only the positive currents Inte the tele-
phone.

When a positive alternation reaches
the grid In a DeForest bulb It at once
attracts the negative electrons con-
stantly thrown out by the het filament
and brings them out te where the posi-
tive charge en the plate can easily cap-
ture them, and se the space between
plate and filament Is filled with elec-
trons which permit the dry cell current
te work tne telephones.

New the next alternation which we
get from the aerial te the grid is nega-
tive. We knew that negative repels
negative, and as the electrons are all
negative the negative charge in the grid
repels them and sends them back te the
filament before the positive charge en
the plate can capture them.

Consequently no current flews from
the plate te the filament when the grid
Is negative and no Impulse affects the
telephones.

But, you may say, the positive charge
en the plate Is se much stronger than
the weak negative charge en the grid
that it ought to capture the electrons in
spite of the negative grid.

This natural difficulty Is overcome by
placing the grid very much nearer the
filament than the plate is. Yeu knew
that light becomes much weaker the
further you are away from it. In
ether words, if you get a certain amount
of light from a lamp two feet away
from it and then move four feet away
from. It you de net get one-ha- lf the
amount of light, but only one-quart- er

The power of the eicctric attraction va-
ries in this way, and by means of
placing the grid in a certain relation
te filament and plate the trigger action
of the grid is made effective and it
passes electrons only when it receives
n positive charge from the aerial and
chuts off the flew of electrons wheu It
receives a negative charge.
CovvrleM, lilt, fiv PuWe Leictr Company
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TWICE

(Deuble Life Slse)

"Radie- -

Twi
Bias Loud and Clear

Made In pairs of like or unlike super-crystal- s.

Beth are radio tested before
and after mounting together In one
"Radalley" mount Ceat less than you
paid for two dead crystals. Perfect
supersensitivity guaranteed.

At most dealers, including
QUAKER LIGHT SUPPLY CO.

Dlatrlbutera
FOOTE MINERAL CO.. Mfra. Only
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Permanent Hair Waring
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as ctmu. aia

Eatire Bobbed Heath,
I2S.M

Ssaetil preMftflTrfcsar
Dunu ky Mat' Btpnf

MMB. I. L 'HEOKER
25 SOUTH 52ND ST.
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THE TRAINED NURSE

fINFANT SHOP
1807 Chestnut Street

Trained Nuriei in Attandanet
Layettes Frem gafitjr Fla te Bed

REMOVED
from 1810 Cheitaul lit. ts

1807 CHESTNUT ST.
Where lirser ipse enables ui te serve
ftu better.
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BEADS
Enbreidertaf, Beading--, Braiding

Novelty Embroidery Ce.
15 N. 10th St. Crease! Stirs
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June Sale
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HE yeuncr folks who are into
nersnip ims menin, or tne parents
and relatives who wish to give them helping
hand, should net pass up chance like this.
Give them an order en Atwood Rtfgs or Furni-
ture hew much they anereciatn it.

see hew much your gees here!

9x12 Guaranteed

WILTON RUGS

$6000
Twe Axminster Rug Specials:

9x12 Carlten 8.3x10.6 Snrrlni

35
Smith's Seamless 2OS0

Velvet 9x12
Brussels. Rugs,

Brussels Rugs,
7.6x9

1000

40
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and

just going "part- -
thoughtful

further money

Rugs,

tsB

Brussels
6x9

Fiber Rugs,
9xlS

Inlaid Linoleum,
square yard

So. 2nd St.
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One PriceOne Blend One Grade

The Cup Yeu Ever Drank
When we make this statement, we

back it up with this guarantee after
you try Asce Blend Coffee, if you are net
fully satisfied that it is the best coffee you
ever drank, just bring back the unused
portion and we will return you the full
purchase price.

When yeuv consider that ether coffees
of the same high grade are selling else-
where at 40c and 45c per lb., you can
realize what a bargain Asce Coffee is at
29c per lb.

It because of our close connections
with the sources of supply and because we
are content with a small margin of profit
that we are able te sell this grade
coffee at such a low price.

One grade one blend one price
the best cup you ever drank.

4SCO
COFFEE

29

RUGS

"You'll taste the difference!"
Sold only in American Stores, all ever Phila., and through,
out Pennsy.Iranla, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.
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ESTABLISHED

THE HOUSE
OF FINE RUGS,
CARPETS AND

LINOLEUMS
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WANTAMAKER'S

The Wanamaker
Down Stairs

mf "Sa5aaar

New All-We- el

Wanamaker suits of the all-wo- ol materials that men like best brown
herringbone effects, geed pencil stripes and indefinite checks.

All are cheviets of medium weight and every thread is pure wool.
Coats are single breasted, two or three button cut en

and half lined mohair.
It's like money te get like these for only $21.50.
All 34 te 44 te with, but men will come early

possible.

f 35c
Most men like them for
usually they get a set when ties

as geed as this can be had 'for only 35c
each.

Plaid Ratine
Skirts, $2.90

A special low price for such
pretty skirts.

They are in white with medi-

um-size plaid in rose, geld
or Copenhagen. Bands of
plain-colo- r material trim the
belt and the

(Miirket)

Handkerchief
Linen-Law- n, Half

Price, 38c Yard
Very fine, closely woven and

even, this leeks like all-line- n in-

stead of half-line- n, which it is.
36 inches wide and in lovely tints:
pale pink, light blue, white, Nile
green, Copenhagen,

blue, emerald, gray and
brown.

This is an admirable material
for dainty smocked
dresses, fine shirtwaists, cellars
and cuffs for blouses and dresses
and for the newest tailored

for women.
Dresses of this adorned with

hemstitching or fageting would
be charming.

(Central)

Women's Milanese
Silk Gloves

Wanamaker Quality

$1.25
for gloves in
white, black, mastic and mode.

A heavier the same
length, is in white, silver, sable,
mastic, black and brown at $1.50.

$1.50
for gloves in
mastic, mode, black and white.

A heavier quality is in white,
black, silver, navy and mastic at
51.85. A very heavy quality is
in gray, sable, white and black
at $2 a pair.

(Central)
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Here Real News!
Sale of Men's

Suits
$21.50

mixtures,

models, semi-conservati- ve

finding
regular as

as

Foulard Neckties, Special,
Summertime,

' J".

They are well-ma- de four-in-han- ds of
geed silks. Conventional foulard dots
and figures on brown and green
grounds.

(Onllerr. Mnrkrt)

Gay Are the New Sports Hats
$1.85 te $6

Everything from flowered lawns
and leghorns te felt and duvetyn!
If they are plain white, they make
an extra point of smartness as
does one hat with a brim and perky
loop or neavy grosgrain ribbon and
a crown of fine straw interwoven
with Angera-lik- e wool.

Brightness and gayety peep forth
all ever many of these hats with
vivid French knots en strips of
white felt.

A charming hat of glistenintr nink
straw makes one think of candy.

JUNE

aj

Se they go, hats with ribbon crowns and hats with tassels, hats
in alternate color strips of straw and se en, something for every
woman and every occasion.

(Market)
I

Women's Slip-e- n Sweaters
Special, $1.25, $2.15

$1.25 sweaters have a vertical drop-stitc- h effect and
V necks. Of medium-weig- ht wool in rose, turquoise and
Copenhagen.

Tri-Col- er Sweaters, $2.15
Of light-weig- ht wel, made with round necks and hori-

zontal stripes in three colors :

Orchid. French blue and gray.
French blue, buff and white.
White, French blue and buff.
White, orchid and pink.

white.

Fiber-Sil- k Coat Sweaters, $4.85
More conservative sweaters with Tuxedo cellars and

belts In two-ton- e ribs of brown-and-bu- ff or buff-and-br- o'

u ; in black with a white cellar and cuffs or in plain
bl? k, navy or brown.

(Central)

Deris Slips, $2, $3
flesh or orchid slips have imitation filet

edging around the at $2. A similar style with a satin
top is $3. Beth have the 22-inc- h Deris hem.

(Central)

The Jelly Cheer of Gingham i Bib Aprons stamped f

nmmwsmm.

JfunT

Princess

rrecKS
What quite se cheery and bright,

clear-colore- d and expressive of Sum-

mer days as cool, pretty gingham in
well-cu- t, simple frocks!

Prices are amazingly low. Se
low that if this were net the Wan
amaker Down Stairs Stere one
would doubt the quality. It is fine
te knew that really pretty dresses of
durably geed ginghams can be ob

tainable at these prices:

$2.50, $3, $4.50 and $5
Dresses of ginghams that will

launder well, in clear, pretty plaids
and checks at $2.50!

Many frocks have pique cellars
and cuffs; ethers are trimmed with
white organdie.

Small checks and large block
checks, pin checks and medium
checks and charming plaids and cluW
nwcajfw-i- n diub, orewn, yeuew,
row. MYMMtr aairf fedaek-ak- c-

&MW'mm&.
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blue,

Jade, buff and white.
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Buff, French blue and
Rese, French blue and buff.

White, batiste
top
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Special, 25c
Of unbleached muslin wittf

pockets and shoulder straps. TIm '
stamped pattern is a pretty en.

(Central) ,

Women's
Oxfords

With Lew Heels

Special, $2.90
Of geed black and tan

leathers, well made, witK
welted soles and low haali.
sizes are

low price.
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broken. Yen,
unusual value at ti
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